Common fetal hemoglobin variants in Lebanese patients bearing the codon 29 beta gene mutation associated with different thalassemia phenotypes.
Beta-thalassemia can present with a wide spectrum of phenotypes determined by the coinheritance of α-thalassemia, hereditary persistence of fetal hemoglobin, and polymorphic variants in the BCL11A, HMIP, and HBB clusters. The codon 29 (cd29) mutation in the beta gene has been associated with a broad diversity of thalassemia phenotypes, possibly through genetic modifiers determining the genotype-phenotype relationship. In this study, we evaluated the effect of 10 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) on β-thalassemia severity in a group of 21 Lebanese patients bearing the cd29 mutation. Hematological parameters and clinical characteristics were evaluated according to transfusion dependence. The proportions and absolute concentrations of HbF were found to be higher in non-transfusion-dependent (NTD) patients than in transfusion-dependent (TD) ones. Iron parameters were found to be higher in TD patients. The SNPs that were evaluated included the XmnI-158 polymorphism in the HBG gene and SNPs in the BCL11A and HMIP loci. It was noted that individuals homozygous or heterozygous for the effect allele in the BCL11A and HMIP SNPs had higher HbF levels, lower ferritin concentrations, and lower liver iron content and were less likely to be transfusion dependent. Our results showed that HbF production variants may have an important impact on the severity of β-thalassemia, which might provide a severity prediction tool that can help in the anticipation of patients' phenotypes and therefore in future therapeutic decision making.